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Dear Supporters of Talking Pictures TV & Renown Pictures,
Talking Pictures TV turned 4 a few weeks ago, so a jolly happy birth-
day to us! Here’s to many more years of preserving film history and 
making sure films and series don’t get left on dusty shelves where no–
one can see them! I hate to think how old Renown Pictures is now….
   We had trip to Devon this month to meet the wonderful Joss Ack-
land at his home. We filmed with Joss for four hours as he delighted 
us with childhood memories and snippets of the  strange sequence 
of events in his life and career, I can’t say too much – so watch out for 
the interview that will be airing on the channel later this year. We also 
filmed with the wonderful Tom Owen this month, what a lovely chap, 
fond memories of fishing on Brighton pier with his dear dad Bill Owen 
and some great insights into both his and his father’s career.
   We have received a number of complaints from people staying in 
hotels around the country recently that TPTV was not available on 
their hotel TV set. We should be available in all hotels but sadly the 
management of the hotels can be very lax at completing the tuning 
process on their TVs. If you stay somewhere and TPTV is not available 
please demand they re-tune so we will be there next time – it’s amaz-
ing how many people have found us while on holiday and continue to 
watch us when they get home!
   This month we bring you the wonderful Mr Pastry Collection, fully 
restored from the original elements WITH SUBTITLES and some  
exclusive snippets from Richard Hearne’s private film collection as 
bonus extra features. All that fun and madcap adventures for just £20 
with FREE UK postage!
   Friday 12th July is Kenneth More Day on Talking Pictures TV – please 
do make a date in your diaries – it promises to be a tremendous day 
on the channel with wonderful interviews with friends and family of 
dear Kenny and an exclusive look at objects, pictures and awards from 
his private collection at his home.
   There are just a handful of tickets left for Stockport now, and  
availability for the upper circle only. We are busy working behind the 
scenes to bring you some wonderful guests and films  on the day. A 
full programme will be announced next month – however don’t delay 
if you were thinking about coming as it’s always such a shame to dis-
appoint supporters at the last minute. There will be NO tickets available at the Plaza on the day.
   We teamed up with the very talented artist Steve Lilly to create a wonderful limited  
edition artwork of Mr Pastry himself, do have a look at page 5 and for items every home should 
have, see page 6! Some wonderful offers in this newsletter, I do hope you will find something to 
help support the cause, until next month, thank you again for all your support, 
                                                                                                   Very best wishes, Sarah, Noel and Neill

JULY 2019
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NEW EXCLUSIVE RENOWN 2 DVD SET RELEASE!         
                                                 £20 WITH FREE UK POSTAGE      The Mr Pastry            
         Collection
Renown Pictures present a selection of 
films featuring the bumbling character who 
became the nation’s first TV Star, Mr Pastry. 
Also included are exclusive glimpses into 
the life of Richard Hearne from his collection 
of home movies plus a slide show of a very 
rare Mr Pastry cartoon from ‘TV Comic’. The 
discs include all the material features on 
these pages, and the films have been fully 
restored with subtitles added.
Disc One – 218’
TONS OF TROUBLE (1956) – 74’ (with subtitles) 
A comedy, directed by Leslie S. Hiscott, starring Richard 
Hearne & William Hartnell. Mr Pastry deeply cares for 
the temperamental apartment boilers he maintains and 
names them “Mavis” and “Ethel”. Trouble begins when 
he faces the sack.
Cast List: Richard Hearne, William Hartnell, Austin 
Trevor, Ralph Truman, Robert Moreton, Joan Marion, 
Ronald Adam

THE BUTLER’S DILEMMA (1943) – 73’ (with subtitles) 
In this comedy directed by Leslie S. Hiscott, Richard 
Hearne stars as a gambler who agrees to act as a 
butler for a gambling party in order to pay off his debt.  
Cast List: Richard Hearne, Francis L. Sullivan, Judy Kelly, 
Hermione Gingold, Henry Kendall, André Randall, Ian 
Fleming, Ralph Truman, Wally Patch, Marjorie Rhodes, 
Ronald Shiner, Arthur Denton, Alf Goddard

THE TIME OF HIS LIFE (1955) – 71’ (with subtitles) 
This comedy film stars Richard Hearne as a newly 
released prisoner who returns home to the embar-
rassment of his socially ambitious daughter. Cast List: 
Richard Hearne, Ellen Pollock, Richard Wattis, Robert 
Moreton, Frederick Leister, Peter Sinclair, John Down-
ing, Anne Smith, Darcy Conyers, Yvonne Hearne

Disc Two – 170’
THE MADAME GAMBLES AKA MADAM LOUISE (1951) – 
79’ (with subtitles) 
A comedy film directed by Maclean Rogers. The 
owner of a dress shop gambles the business away to 
her bookie, who inherits not only the shop but also the 
manager. Starring Richard Hearne and Petula Clark.
Cast List: Richard Hearne, Petula Clark, Garry Marsh, 
Hilda Bayley, Doris Rogers, Richard Gale, Charles 
Farrell, Vic Wise, John Powe, Robert Adair, Anita 
Sharp-Bolster, Harry Fowler, Pauline Johnson, Mavis 
Greenaway, Pat Raphael, Doorn Van Steyn, Macken-
zie Ward, Gerald Rex 

SOMETHING IN THE CITY (1950) – 76’ (with subtitles) 
A comedy film directed by Maclean Rogers. Starring: 
Richard Hearne, Garry Marsh and Ellen Pollock. The 
wonderfully simple story of Mr Ningle, who lost his job 
in the City many years ago yet still commutes every 
day - to a very different job!
Cast List: Richard Hearne, Garry Marsh, Ellen 
Pollock, Betty Sinclair, Tom Gill, Diana Calderwood, 
Bill Shine, Dora Bryan, Molly Weir, George Merritt, 
Horace Kenney, Stanley Vilven, Gerald Rex,  
Vi Kaley, Ben Williams, Esme Beringer, Kenneth  
Henry, Mackenzie Ward
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EXCLUSIVE! £20 with FREE UK POSTAGE
Call Us Now On Freephone 0808 178 8212 Or call 01923 290555

Bonus Features Included:
MR PASTRY CARTOON STRIP 
This rare piece of comic memorabilia features Mr 
Pastry and was first published in ‘TV Comic’, a British 
magazine produced weekly from 1951-1984. The 
comic featured strip cartoons with stories about the 
TV favourites of the day, including Muffin the Mule 
and Larry the Lamb as well as Mr Pastry. Printed in full 
colour, the cartoon is entitled “Mr Pastry’s Sportsday 
by Richard Hearne” with the words: “TV Mini-Book 
No. 4”  and the price of 6D. The illustrations are by TV 
Comic regular Lunt Roberts, a contributor to ‘Punch’ 
and the ‘Daily Mail’, best known for his illustrations of 
Richmal Compton’s ‘Just William’ books. 

The cartoon describes the day Mr Pastry and his 
friends Mr Timblethwaite and Mortimer decided to do 
something to “help British sport”. Mr Pastry has invent-
ed a machine called ‘The Pastry Self Starter’ which he 
persuades Mr Timblethwaite to try, but unfortunately 
he is catapulted through the air and gets stuck on top 
of a church spire. 

Next Mr Pastry ties a rope to an old kettle for 
throwing the hammer, but he ends up with the rope 
wrapped tightly around his throat! Mr Timblethwaite 
wraps the rope around all three of them. Mortimer 
then tries, and sends the kettle into the air, knocking 
an unsuspecting PC Catchem to the floor. Mr Pastry 
and his friends now run a race – with the policeman 
in pursuit! They run into Farmer Hayseed’s field where 
prize bull Billy gives chase. Now PC Catchem is 
running away too and they all leap a high hedge to-
gether, landing in a river, swiftly followed by the bull!  
By now they are being followed by cheering crowds, 
who think it’s “better than the boat race”! Finally the 
bull hits the bridge and is led back to his field, and the 
three receive a telling off from the law!

CELEBRITY CRAZY CRICKET – 10’ 
Short film of a 1950s celebrity cricket match played 
by stars of the day. Richard Hearne makes a guest ap-
pearance as Mr Pastry and entertains the crowd with 
various jokes and routines including his own version of 
a ‘sticky wicket’!

RICHARD HEARNE & BUSTER KEATON ‘CLOWNING 
AROUND’– 2’ 
Rare footage of Buster Keaton & Richard Hearne lark-
ing around in America in the 1950s / 1960s. Hearne 
first made a guest appearance on the US Ed Sullivan 
Show in 1954, subsequently appearing on the show 
frequently. He was a favourite of comedy superstar 
Buster Keaton.

PETULA CLARK – THE DAY BEGINS EARLY – 3’ 
A rare behind the scenes look at Petula Clark’s work-
ing day in 1948, from a lost news piece. 

MR PASTRY IN BEXHILL 1960 – 2’ 17 
Rare footage of Richard Hearne from his private home 
movie collection, in which he clowns around  
at a charity home for disabled children in Bexhill.  
This cause was very close to his heart and he dedicat-
ed a huge amount of his time to raising money for  
the charity he so dearly believed in, despite commit-
ments worldwide.

MR PASTRY PERFORMING WITH CHIPPERFIELD’S 
CIRCUS – 9’ 12  
Exclusively brought to you from Richard Hearne’s pri-
vate collection of home movies. He started performing 
in the circus at the age of 7, following his father’s 
footsteps, who was a circus clown. Richard Hearne 
also performed with the world famous Chipperfield’s 
Circus as a clown and acrobat. After he became 
an international star, he still enjoyed returning to his 
performance roots as a behind-the-scenes visitor to 
Chipperfield’s. In this short film he performs comic 
stunts as only he did best, as Mr Pastry in this incred-
ible footage from the late 1950s, including shots of 
his beloved car and him clowning around and doing 
stunts with a horse.
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A Tribute to  
               “Mr Pastry”  
The first British TV star!
Mr Pastry was first created by Richard Hearne for a stage show 
called Big Boy in 1936.  A bumbling elderly man with a bowler 
hat and walrus moustache, the character had a surprisingly 
athletic ability, which was no surprise as Hearne was still a 
young man when he first played the part – with a back-
ground in the circus tradition as an acrobat and clown, 
having been born into a circus family in 1908. He was 
invited by the BBC to play Mr Pastry in a series 
featuring the character, and became the first actor 
to be called a ‘television star’. 
   The series Ask Mr Pastry, which began in 1961, 
featured the adventures of Mr Pastry, with Jon 
Pertwee also appearing in the show. Hearne worked 
for the BBC for thirty years overall; becoming the 
first performer to be known as a “television star”. 
He was in at the start of British television, appearing 
in one of the first TV variety series: Theatre Parade. 
He also appeared in three live TV productions: Take 
Two Eggs, (1936), Bath H&C, (1938) and Sssh! The 
Wife, (1938) - helping the new TV service to develop. 
Take Two Eggs is generally regarded as the first TV 
cookery programme.
   Alongside his TV career, Hearne’s film work also 
blossomed, beginning in1934 when he appeared in 
Give Her A Ring (1934), a romantic comedy based 
in a telephone exchange. Before the start of WW2 
he also made Dance Band (1935) and No Monkey 
Business (1935), playing a drunk in both. He also 
appeared in Splinters In the Air, (1937) and Millions, 
(1936).  The “Mr Pastry” films include Tons of Trouble,  
(1956), The Time of His Life, (1955), The Madame  
Gambles (AKA Madame Louise), (1951) and Something 
In The City, (1950). They brought him international 
fame – he was known as Papa Gateau in France, 
Mr Sugar Tart in Germany and in other parts of the 
world he was the one and only Mr Pastry. 
   He lived with his family in Kent at a house called 
Platt Farm, where he held a charity garden party 
every year, appearing as the well-loved character he 
had created in his youth. Richard Hearne worked tirelessly for charitable causes, particularly 
for children, appearing in public events whenever he could. He was awarded an OBE for 
his charity work in 1970, although he had always played it down, as could be seen in the TV 
progamme This is Your Life, broadcast in 1959. He died in Kent in 1979 and is buried in the 
churchyard in the village of St. Mary’s Platt, close to the family home.
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“Mr Pastry” Limited Edition Print

£30 plus £4 P&P
In celebration of the life and legacy of Britain’s first TV star, we 
are proud to bring you this limited edition Mr Pastry print. 
Just 100 of these prints will be available.
Artist Steve Lilly has been 
commissioned to produce 
this wonderful image of 
Richard Hearne in full 
‘Mr Pastry’ character, 
complete with bowler hat 
and walrus moustache. 
This print is exclusive to 
Renown, and will be  
treasured by fans of TV 
and film alike, a nostalgic 
reminder of the early 
golden era of broadcasting 
and film. 

Each print carries a  
certificate of authentica-
tion and will be numbered 
and signed against the 
edition of 100. The A4 size 
print is presented in an 
acid free 400mm x 300mm 
mount fixed to a backing 
board, wrapped in cello-
phane. The mounts fit a 
standard A4 sized frame, 
easily purchased anywhere.

Please note, the print is supplied directly from the artist separately from any 
other items that may have been ordered and requires a 7-10 day turnaround.  
The print will be sent via a ‘signed for’ service costing £4 either via courier 
or Royal Mail.
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“Mr Pastry” Exclusive Memorabilia

Enamel Camping Mug £12.00 
with free  
UK postage.
Perfect for summer picnics or warming 
winter drinks, this Enamel Camping mug  
features Mr Pastry on one side and the 
Talking  
Pictures TV logo on the other. 

Fridge Magnet and  
Keyring Set £8.00
Featuring the cheerful face of  
Mr Pastry, this unique fridge  
magnet and handy key fob will make you 
smile every day!

Pack Of Five  
‘Mr Pastry’ A5 Cards £12.00
This set of five Limited Edition Cards cel-
ebrate ‘Mr Pastry’ with exclusive artwork 
commissioned by Talking Pictures TV and  
produced by artist Steve Lilly.  
Made from high quality, thick card, they 
are blank inside and can be used for lots 
of occasions.  A5 size        (148 mm x 210 
mm) with envelope and film sealed packet, 
weighing  
31 grams.
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SPECIAL OFFER! BRAND NEW RELEASE OF:                                                           
Passionate              
          Summer 
OUR PRICE £12.99 
FREE UK POSTAGE & PACKING 
Call Us Now On Freephone

0808 178 8212 
Or 01923 290555 

Passionate Summer (1958) 
Duration: 99 minutes 
Director: Rudolph Cartier 
Starring: Virginia McKenna,  
Bill Travers, Yvonne Mitchell

Set in Jamaica, an island paradise...where human emotions are laid bare under the 
tropical sun! Douglas Lockwood, (Bill Travers) is a gifted teacher at Leonard Pawley’s 
experimental school situated in Jamaica. During one summer, a private plane crashes 
into the mountains a short distance from the school. Lockwood helps rescue passenger 
Judy Waring (Virginia McKenna) and quickly develops a romantic interest in her while 
she convalesces at the school. Meanwhile Leonard Pawley’s wife (Yvonne Mitchell)  
has her own romantic interest in Lockwood and a love triangle quickly develops.  
The love interest of the adults and the behaviour of the school children see temperatures 
rise under the burning summer sun.
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STANLEY BAKER SPECIAL OFFER
ANY 2 DVDS FOR £15 with FREE UK POSTAGE  
Call Us Now On Freephone 0808 178 8212
Lilli Marlene (1950)
Run Time: 1 hr 25 mins approx | Black & White
Directed & Produced by: Arthur Crabtree  
Starring: Lisa Daniely, Stanley Baker, Hugh McDermott, Richard Murdoch
Lilli, (Lisa Daniely), the french girl whose song ‘Lilli Marlene’ is loved by the Germans 
and allies alike, is captured by the Nazis and rescued by the British after being forced 
to broadcast the song for the Germans.

Robbery (1967)
Run Time: 109 mins approx | Colour with English Subtitles
Directed by: Peter Yates 
Starring:  Stanley Baker, Joanne Pettet, Frank Finlay, James Booth
Thriller based on the Great Train Robbery. This taut, meticulously researched drama 
stars Stanley Baker as a crime boss undertaking the heist of his career.
Robbery is a classic of British Film, powerfully acted with a legendary score by Johnny 
Keating. It is presented here as a brand-new restoration from original film elements in 
its original aspect ratio.

SPECIAL FEATURES
• Brand-new interview with Michael Deeley recorded for this release

•  Cinema: Stanley Baker – archive interview from 1972 •  German film The Great Train Robbery
•  Waiting for the Signal: The Making of Robbery – new documentary featuring interviews with cast and crew
•  Behind-the-scenes footage – archive news footage of the filming at Market Harborough
•  Image gallery - posters, lobby cards, memorabilia and production stills
•  Original campaign guide, exhibitors’ manual and flyers in PDF format
• 32 page booklet by film historian Sheldon Hall

The Man Who Finally Died (1962)
Run Time: 96 mins approx | Black and White | Espionage Thriller
Directed by: Quentin Lawrence   
Starring: Stanley Baker, Georgina Ward, Peter Cushing, Mai Zetterling
Joe Newman receives a telephone call from his German father, who was killed in action 
twenty years ago! Meanwhile, a funeral is taking place in Bavaria; with a coffin bear-
ing the name of Joe’s father. The truth proves stranger than he could have imagined…
SPECIAL FEATURES
 • Image Gallery • Original Press Brochure PDF

Campbell’s Kingdom (1957)
Run Time: 95 mins approx | Colour | Adventure Romance
Directed by: Ralph Thomas
Starring: Dirk Bogarde, Stanley Baker, Michael Craig, Barbara Murray, James 
Robertson Justice, Athene Seyler, Sidney James
Bruce Campbell has been given six months to live. He travels to the Canadian Rockies 
to take over his grandfather’s land, determined to devote his remaining months to prov-
ing that there is oil there. Powerful adaptation of Hammond Innes’ best-selling novel.

SPECIAL FEATURES:  Three image galleries, including behind-the-scenes  
and publicity shots
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STANLEY BAKER SPECIAL OFFER
ANY 2 DVDS FOR £15 with FREE UK POSTAGE  
Call Us Now On Freephone 0808 178 8212 
Hell Drivers (1957)
Run Time: 104 mins + extras (2 Discs) | Black and White with English Subtitles
Directed by: C. Raker Endfield | Starring: Stanley Baker, Patrick McGoohan
Ex-con Tom Yately uncovers a lethal bonus system which encourages the men where 
he works to drive at reckless speeds, resulting in a fatal accident. Newly restored from 
the original film elements. Also features: Peggy Cummins, William Hartnell, Wilfrid 
Lawson, Herbert Lom, Sid James, Jill Ireland, Gordon Jackson, David McCallum, 
Sean Connery, Alfie Bass.
SPECIAL FEATURES: • Commentary with sound assistant Harry Fairbairn & journalist 
Andrew Robertson • Look In on Hell Drivers • The Stanley Baker Story • Full Screen 
Ahead •Galleries and PDFs  • Theatrical Trailer • Stanley Baker archive interview 
• Danger Man with Patrick McGoohan• Who Killed Lamb? with Stanley Baker  
• Return to the Rhondda documentary • Booklet by Dave Rolinson • Stanley Baker plaque news footage

Sea Fury (1958)
Run Time: 97 minutes | Black and White | Directed by: Cy Endfield (as C. Raker 
Endfield) | Starring:  Stanley Baker, Victor McLaglen, Luciana Paluzzi
Captain Bellew commands a tugboat harboured off a Spanish village. The father 
of Josita, a village girl, tempts Bellew into a liaison with her in the hope of an inher-
itance for his daughter, but Josita falls for a handsome English sailor. The pressure 
mounts when a freighter carrying an explosive cargo has to be salvaged.... 

Checkpoint (1956)
Run Time: 86 minutes | Colour
Directed by: Ralph Thomas  
Starring: Stanley Baker, James Robertson Justice
An attempt to steal the plans of a rival company’s  

racing car designs backfires, and the would-be burglar flees, going undercover as 
a racing car driver. With original footage from the Mille Miglia, an Italian open-
road endurance race, with classic racing cars.

Child in the House (1956)
Run Time: 227 minutes | Black & White
Directed by: Cy Endfield  Starring: Stanley Baker, 
Mandy Miller, Phyllis Calvert, Eric Portman
With her mother in hospital and her father on the run, 
11-year-old Elizabeth is sent to live with her sniffy aunt and 
rigid uncle. She has an unexpected effect on all concerned. 
This Triple bill of British Dramas also includes:  
The Scamp (1957) and Frontline Kids (1942).

Violent Playground (1958)
Run Time: 108 minutes | Black and White
Directed by: Basil Dearden  

Starring:  Stanley Baker, Anne Heywood, David McCallum
A local Juvenile Liaison Officer visits the home of the leader of a Liverpool street gang.  
He becomes involved with the gang leader’s sister but suspects her brother of arson.
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Spotlight on Stanley Baker
 February 28, 1928 – June 28, 1976
William Stanley Baker was born in 1928 in the Rhondda  

Valley, Wales. The youngest of three children, he grew up a 
self-proclaimed “wild kid” interested in only “football and box-
ing.” When he was 14 and performing in a school play, he was 
seen by a casting director from Ealing Studios, who recom-
mended him for a role in Undercover (1943), a war film about 
the Yugoslav guerrillas in Serbia. He caught the acting bug, 
and six months later appeared with Emlyn Williams in a West 
End play called The Druid’s Rest, with a young Richard Burton.

He secured a position with the Birmingham Repertory  
Theatre in 1944 but national service in 1946 interrupted his 
theatre career. Baker served in the Royal Army Service Corps 
until 1948, achieving the rank of sergeant. Following his demob he returned to London 
determined to resume his acting career and was recommended by Richard Burton for a 
small role in Terence Rattigan’s West End play, Adventure Story. He resumed his secondary 
roles in the movies but it was not until Hell Drivers (1957) that he was cast as the lead by 
Cy Endfield, who had first worked with Baker on Child in the House (1956) and went on to 
make six films in total with the actor. He followed this up with a series of popular films that 
featured him as a tough anti-hero, such as Violent Playground (1958), Sea Fury (1958), Yes-
terday’s Enemy (1959) and Blind Date (1959). The latter was the first of four collaborations 
with director Joseph Losey, of which his favourite was The Criminal (1960).

After making The Angry Hills (1959) with Robert Aldrich, the director offered Baker a 
role in a series about an Englishman in New York but he turned it down to stay in Britain. In 
the sixties he also turned down the role of James Bond in Dr. No because he was unwilling 
to commit to a three-picture contract! Baker wanted to move into production, and to this 
end formed his own company, Diamond Films in the early sixties. While making Sodom 
and Gomorrah (1963) he struck up a relationship with Joseph E. Levine which enabled him 
to raise the money for Zulu (1964), directed by Endfield. This was a massive success at the 
box office and helped make a star of Michael Caine. 

The British film industry went into serious decline at the end of the 1960s, and a num-
ber of Oakhurst films – in which he was heavily involved – were unsuccessful at the box 
office. He also made an unsuccessful foray into music festivals, losing almost a quarter of 
a million pounds. The British stock market crashed at the end of 1973, throwing British 
Lion, in which Baker had invested, into turmoil. Baker was forced to keep acting to pay the 
bills, and the financiers of British Lion Films were reluctant for Baker to be involved in the 
management of the company because they felt his focus was more on his acting career. 
Towards the end of his life Baker minimised his business activities and worked mostly as an 
actor, taking roles in television, including two of the BBC’s Play of the Month series: The 
Changeling and Robinson Crusoe (both 1974). A BBC Wales adaptation of How Green Was 
My Valley (1975), broadcast shortly before he was diagnosed with cancer, was his last role.

Stanley Baker died in June 1976 and his ashes were scattered from the top of Llanwonno, 
over his beloved Ferndale. Shortly before he died, he told his wife Ellen, who he married in 
1950 and with whom he had four children: “I have no regrets. I’ve had a fantastic life; no 
one has had a more fantastic life than I have. From the beginning I have been surrounded 
by love. I’m the son of a Welsh miner and I was born into love, married into love and spent 
my life in love.”
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SPECIAL OFFER!    Flame in the Streets
RRP £14.99 

SPECIAL PRICE £8.00 
WITH FREE UK POSTAGE 
Call Us Now On Freephone

0808 178 8212 
Or 01923 290555 

Flame In The Streets (1961) 

Duration: 93 minutes (approx) 
Director: Roy Baker  
Starring: John Mills,  
Sylvia Syms, Earl Cameron, 
Brenda de Banzie.

A gritty film noir dealing with simmering racial 
tensions in the London suburbs in the early 
‘60s. Jacko Palmer is a dedicated, talented 
union leader who manages to mediate an up-
heaval over a black foreman at work and pre-
vent a strike. Meanwhile, Palmer’s daughter 
Kathie has fallen in love with a schoolteacher 
colleague of hers, Peter Lincoln who happens 
to be black. The couple plan to marry, and 
that creates havoc in the Palmer home where 
Kathie’s mother throws a fit. The full gamut of 
racial prejudices unfolds, while the father tries 
to reconcile his own feelings and root out any 
biases that lurk there. Nominated for BAFTA 
Best British Screenplay 1962. 
  
Made in the wake of the 1959 Notting Hill 
riots, Flame in the Streets is a tense examina-
tion of racial prejudice, adapted by Ted Willis 
from his own stage play Hot Summer Night. 
In this screen presentation, Roy Ward Baker 
pulls few punches without being judgemental.
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Spotlight on Kenneth More
 September 20, 1914 – July 12, 1982
Kenneth Gilbert More was born in Gerrards Cross, Bucking-

hamshire, on 20 September 1914, into a comfortable middle- 
class family. He received his later education at Victoria  
College in Jersey, studying to become a civil engi-
neer. However this changed when his father died leav-
ing debts and he was forced to search for immediate work,   
including a little acting. A family friend found him a job as a stage-
hand at the burlesque Windmill Theatre in 1935, where he began 
appearing in comedy sketches. He served as a naval lieutenant in the Second World War, 
but on his return from service, he continued in regional repertory theatre and the West End, 
building a reputation as a reliable leading man.

More’s film debut was in the Gracie Fields’ feature Look Up and Laugh (1935) in an un-
credited part and he played small roles from 1946 onwards. He made notable appearances 
in such films as Morning Departure (1950), Chance of a Lifetime (1950), The Galloping Major 
(1951), Brandy for the Parson (1952) and The Yellow Balloon (1953). However, it was the film 
Genevieve (1953) that ensured his name would never be forgotten. More went on to achieve 
greater successes including Doctor in the House (1954) – for which he received a BAFTA 
award, Reach for the Sky (1956), as Douglas Bader; The Admirable Crichton (1957) and A 
Night to Remember (1958), ensuring he remained Britain’s most popular actor throughout 
the 1950’s. He published his autobiography, Happy Go Lucky in 1959 and a book of reminis-
cences, Kindly Leave the Stage, in 1965. In 1959 he was surprised by Eamonn Andrews with 
the big red book for This is Your Life, and Dirk Bogarde, Sally Ann Howes and Kay Kendall 
were among the guests paying tribute.

More knew his limitations when it came to acting and stayed within his abilities. Films 
such as North West Frontier (1959) and Sink the Bismarck! (1960), kept More at the top, 
but his favourite role was Eliot in The Greengage Summer (1961). He met actress Angela 
Douglas whilst filming Some People (1962) and she became his third wife in March 1968 – 
a union that lasted until More’s death in 1982.

During the sixties his film roles were less frequent, but still memorable. The Comedy Man 
(1964), Oh, What a Lovely War (1969), Battle of Britain (1969) and Scrooge (1970) were par-
ticularly notable. He was awarded the CBE in the New Year Honours list in 1970. When tele-
vision began to compete with the movies, More simply embraced it. His role of Jolyon in the 
BBC drama The Forsythe Saga (1967) and the title role in Father Brown (1974) made him a 
household name to a new generation.

While still working on TV, stage and the occasional film in the 70s, he concentrated on 
the final volume of his autobiography, More or Less (1978). In 1980 he announced his 
retirement from acting due to his battle with Parkinson’s disease. His life could easily be 
summed up by his own quote: “As the game goes on and spectators invade the pitch, it is 
good to feel that some things and some people seem to stay just as they were.”

DON’T MISS KENNETH MORE DAY Friday July 12
On the anniversary of his death on July 12, 1982, we celebrate the life of Kenneth More with a day 
of films and interviews. Highlights of the day include:  Our Girl Friday (1953) at 06:10; Man In The 
Moon (1960) at 07:40; An Interview with Anneke Wills at 09:40; Some People (1962) at 10:35; 
Brandy for the Parson (1951) at 12:25; Part 1 of Remembering Kenneth More at 14:30, North 
West Frontier (1959) at 14:50; An Interview with Angela Douglas at 17:30; Genevieve (1953), at 
18:30; Part 2 of Remembering Kenneth More at 20:15; The Comedy Man (1964) at 21:30; Loss of 
Innocence (1961) at 23:20.
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SPECIAL OFFER!   Kenneth More  
        Five DVD Box Set 
OUR PRICE £20 RRP £29.99 

WITH FREE UK POSTAGE 
Call Us Now On Freephone

0808 178 8212 
Or 01923 290555 

 Affable, bright and breezy, Kenneth More epitomised the 
traditional English virtues of fortitude and fun. At the height of 
his fame in the 1950’s he became one of Britain’s most popular 
film stars and appeared in a string of  box office hits. This five 
disc DVD collection celebrates some of his greatest work. 
• Run Time: 546 minutes • 5 discs • with Subtitles

Genevieve (1953)
Director: Henry Cornelius  
Stars: Dinah Sheridan, John Gregson,  
Kay Kendall, Kenneth More
A wistful, nostalgic sigh of regret for times gone 
by when there were no motorways, traffic jams 
were almost non-existent and friendly police 
motorcyclists cheerfully let people driving vin-
tage cars race each other along country lanes. 
This gentle comedy follows the antics of two 
obsessive vintage car enthusiasts on the annual 
London to Brighton classic car rally.

A Night to Remember (1958)
Director: Roy Ward Baker
Stars: Kenneth More, Ronald Allen,  
Robert Ayres, Honor Blackman
In 1912, the ‘unsinkable’ Titanic leaves South-
ampton with 2207 passengers on board. They 
dine and dance while the ship sails on the calm 
sea. Then a look-out spots an iceberg looming 
directly ahead.

Chance of a Lifetime (1950)
Director: Bernard Miles
Stars: Basil Radford, Niall MacGinnis,  
Bernard Miles, Kenneth More
The owner of an agricultural machinery facto-
ry challenges his workers to run the business  
better than he does – and they try to take him 
at his word!

North West Frontier (1959)
Director: J. Lee Thompson 
Stars: Kenneth More, Lauren Bacall,  
Herbert Lom, Wilfrid Hyde-White
India in 1905; British army officer Captain 
Scott is charged with protecting the six-year-
old Hindu prince from would-be assassins. 
Together with the prince’s governess, a cynical 
reporter, an arms merchant and a pair of upper 
class Brits, Scott attempts to sneak his charge 
to safety on a 300 mile danger-filled journey. 

Reach for the Sky (1956)
Director: Lewis Gilbert 
Stars: Kenneth More, Muriel Pavlow,  
Lyndon Brook
The story of Douglas Bader, the  
RAF pilot who, despite losing both  
his legs in 1931, went on to fly  
for his country in the Second  
World War and become a  
hero of the Battle of Britain.  
Kenneth More plays the role  
with typical British humour,  
ideally cast as the war  
hero. Lewis Gilbert’s  
screen-play and  
direction are  
historically accurate.  
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Focus on Bluprint 
F          rom the very first Renown film festival, John and Susanne 

Tomlin of Bluprint Cine Transfers have been meeting 
customers and friends at the events held in Hertfordshire. As 
most British film fans they have a love of media and film 
and with their experience and background in film restoration 
and preservation, they enjoy talking about film, sharing their 
knowledge with everyone visiting the Renown show. 

This year Bluprint we will be attending the 6th Renown 
film festival in the Stockport Plaza Cinema and John and 
Susanne say that they are looking forward to meeting new 
customers and making new acquaintances.

“For 32 years we have transferred cine film, video, slides and 
audio for our customers from all over the UK” says Susanne.  
“We have handled many unique images ranging from Roy-
alty, 1960’s footage taken in Vietnam, CND marches in the 
1970s and original film of the Beatles arriving in London 
in a transit van (for Sotheby’s).  Visitors to our stand will be 
able to see some of the most interesting film clips we have 
transferred”. 

Bluprint take great care to ensure cine films are cared for 
and are properly prepared before being transferred to DVD.  
John explains more, “We have a thorough process to make 
sure that every precious image being transferred looks as 
good as it can “. First, John checks all films on the rewind 
bench, looking for broken or damaged film splices and also 
to remove any large blank sections.  Films are then taken 
through an ultrasonic cleaning process until all possible sur-
face dirt and dust is removed.

“Many customers have their films transferred to DVD but 
we are finding that more customers prefer to have their films 
transferred to computer hard drive.

We always create archive copies of transferred films at no 
extra cost so that additional copies can be produced very eas-
ily for or customers “, says John. 

When you do decide to have your films or videos trans-
ferred Bluprint recommend that you keep your original films 
and videos for your children and grandchildren to discover. 

If you are planning to come to The Renown Festival of 
Film on 6th October at the Stockport Plaza, Bluprint will be 
able to show you examples of previous tranfers, testimonials 
from their customers and of course answer any questions in 
person. Bluprint also offers a film editing service to remove 
any shaky shots or blank sections of film.

If you would like to speak to John or Susanne before  
October they will be happy to explain more and will send 
you a showreel disk and then make arrangements to collect 
your films at the show.  Please phone the number below.

“For those bringing your films to the show, we would be 
happy to discuss your requirements and give you a quotation 
on the day”, says John.

John and Susanne look forward to hearing from you and of 
course meeting you at the Plaza on 6th October! 
Blueprint can be reached on: 01923 239298
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RENOWN DVD BOX SET SPECIAL OFFER!

TELL ME  
ANOTHER!
Series 1 & 2
ONLY £10.00 
plus free UK postage & packing 

Tell Me Another (1976-79)
Run time: 450 minutes 

Renown Pictures are delighted to present TELL ME 
ANOTHER SERIES 1 & 2, the iconic hit TV show 
made from 1976-79. For the very first time on any 
format this fabulous 2 DVD Box Set brings together 
the first two series for your enjoyment.
Sit back and laugh at the funniest anecdotes in the 
company of Dick Hills and his special guest stars: 
Michael Bentine, Jon Pertwee, Diana Dors, Jim Dale, Norman Vaughan, Jimmy Jewel, Barbara 
Windsor, Jimmy Logan, Arthur Askey, Bill Maynard, Ted Ray, Bernard Cribbins, Jack Warner, 
Roy Hudd, Thora Hird, Millicent Martin, Reg Varney, Beryl Reid, Marti Caine, George Melly, 
Spike Milligan, Warren Mitchell, Ray Alan and David Jacobs.
Series 1 directed by Anthony Howard, provides both laughs and sighs while the stars recall, 
with their own brand of humour and personal magic, the many funny, touching and heartfelt 
incidents that have happened to them on their way to success. Hear about friends, enemies, 
idols, girlfriends, landladies, audiences and wives in stories which form a rich tapestry of “life 
behind the scenes” of show business.
Series 2, directed by John Coxall, gives the stars a chance to tell stories about some of the 
strange incidents that have befallen them – stories of wit and wisdom with perhaps a touch 
of poetic license! Among the stranger tales are those involving Warren Mitchell, a fairy wand 
and a pair of football boots; Marti Caine and hundreds of lavender bags; Reg Varney stuck in 
a trap door; George Melly’s Uncle reciting The Hunting of the Snark in a tar bath... and how 
did Spike Milligan fall through a ceiling? 
Many of the anecdotes are hilarious, but some are genuinely moving, giving a glimpse of the 
real personality behind the famous show business faces. This wonderful 2 DVD collection 
brings you all 18 episodes from the first two series of this landmark entertainment show 
from the Southern Television archive. The perfect gift for fans of television nostalgia, comedy 
and entertainment. 

Call Us Now On Freephone 0808 178 8212
Or 01923 290555
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RENOWN DVD SPECIAL OFFER!

TINKER
ONLY £7.99 
plus free UK postage & packing 

Tinker (1949)
Run Time: 73 mins approx
Black and White
Directed By Herbert Marshall

This 1949 drama documentary tells the 
story of Derek Smith (Tinker), a gypsy boy 
who runs away to join a community of young 
boys training to become mine workers.  
Tinker finds himself in a strange town where 
he makes friends with some of the children 
and begins learning the ways of the world. 
However, when a theft occurs, all fingers 
point to the poor gypsy boy and his new-
found happiness is threatened. The story of 
his perseverance makes this a very interest-
ing and moving social documentary.

Tinker was filmed on location in Easington, 
one of three coastal colliery villages along 
a 4-mile stretch of the East Durham coast, 
using mostly non-professional actors. The 
film is a poignant illustration of life in a 
mining community post World War II. Scenes 
showing the boys going down the mine 
for the first time are claustrophobic and 
realistic. Throughout the film, the colliery, its 
equipment, the pithead and its slagheaps, giant cranes and conveyor belts conspire to create 
a brooding atmosphere, due to the work of the brilliant German cinematographer Günther 
Krampf.  When first released, Herbert Marshall’s only social documentary made an unforget-
table impression on viewers.

Herbert Marshall studied filmmaking in the Soviet Union in the 1930s. With his wife,  Alfredda 
Brilliant, he wrote the story for Proud Valley (1940), a stirring tale of Welsh miners. 

Call Us Now On Freephone 0808 178 8212
Or 01923 290555
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BOOK OFFERS – RECOMMENDED READ FOR THIS MONTH!

Michael Elphick:  
‘The Great Pretender’
KATE ELPHICK and NIGEL DENISON are ideally 
placed to write the first biography of Michael 
Elphick. Kate is his only child and Nigel was a 
close friend of Michael’s for many years.

Michael Elphick was a young electrician 
working at the Chichester Theatre when he 
was discovered by Laurence Olivier, who 
arranged for him to join the Central School 
of Drama. It was here that he met Bruce 
Robinson, who would later cast him in one 
of the most popular British films of all time – 
Withnail and I. Elphick’s illustrious career also 
included major supporting roles in films such 
as Quadrophenia, The Elephant Man, Gorky 
Park and Dennis Potter’s Blue Remembered 
Hills. On television, there was Private Schultz 
and Boon, which gave his acolyte and friend, 
Neil Morrissey, his first starring role.  
One of the characters played by Elphick 
owned houses in Coronation Street whilst 
another wooed Peggy Mitchell in Eastenders. 
However, Elphick’s private life was every 
bit as varied as his acting career. Racked by 
alcoholism and devastated by the early death 
of his partner, Julia, Elphick sadly died at the 
age of 55. His friends and family will always 
remember his hugely humorous personality, 
and everyone he met was left with a ‘Mike 
Elphick story’.

Our Price £16.99 with FREE UK Postage & Packing
Call Us Now On Freephone 

0808 178 8212 
Or 01923 290555

HARDBACK BOOK
with photographs
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Hand in Hand (1960)
OUR PRICE £8.00
RRP: £12.99 
with FREE UK POSTAGE 
Call Us Now On Freephone: 
0808 178 8212
Director: Philip Leacock
Starring: John Gregson, Sybil 
Thorndike, Finlay Currie, Loretta 
Parry, Philip Needs, Miriam Karlin, 
Derek Sydney
Run Time: 70 mins approx 
Black & White
SPECIAL FEATURES:
• Original Theatrical Trailer
• Image Gallery
This profoundly moving, highly acclaimed 
film recounts a universal story of  friendship 
between two children, and the testing of  
that friendship by religious differences and 
entrenched prejudice. With captivating 
performances from its two young leads, the 
multi-award winning drama is presented 
here in a brand-new transfer from the  
original film elements.
Life is a great adventure for best friends 
Rachel and Michael, who are too young 
to know that Rachel, being Jewish, and 
Michael, being Catholic, are on opposite 
sides of  a wall of  intolerance. They become 
‘blood brothers’, and decide to celebrate by 
making a trip to London to see the Queen. 
It’s just the start of  their adventures...
The film won several awards including a 
special Golden Globe Award for Best Film 
Promoting International Understanding 
and the children’s category at the Venice 
Film Festival.
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The Rivals of Sherlock Holmes 
The Complete Series 8 DVD Box Set

OUR PRICE £30.00
RRP: £39.99 
with FREE UK POSTAGE 
Call Us Now On Freephone: 
0808 178 8212
Run Time: 1300 mins approx
8 DVD Box Set |Year: 1971-1973 
Based on the best-selling works of   
celebrated Victorian and Edwardian 
writers, this highly popular anthology 
series features the world-famous detective’s 
fictional rivals – all of  whom operate in 
the fog-shrouded crime capital of  London.
Set in the three decades before the Great 
War, the episodes present individual cases 
featuring the exploits of  detectives created 
by Conan-Doyle’s contemporaries, from 
R. Austin Freeman’s forensics pioneer Dr 
Thorndyke to Jacques Futrelle’s “Think-
ing Machine”, Professor Van Dusen, and 
Arthur Morrison’s corrupt but outwardly 
respectable Horace Dorrington. 
This top-flight, BAFTA-winning series 
attracted an incredible array of  talent, 
including John Neville, Jean Marsh, 
Robert Stephens, Peter Vaughan,  
Roy Dotrice, Michele Dotrice,   
Donald Pleasence, Ronald Hines, 
Peter Barkworth, Donald Sinden, 
John Thaw, Derek Jacobi,  
Joss Ackland, James Bolam and 
Richard Beckinsale.
This complete set contains all 26 
high-quality colour episodes.
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Get Some In!  
The Complete Series 5 DVD Box Set

OUR PRICE £30.00
RRP: £39.99 
with FREE UK POSTAGE 
Call Us Now On Freephone: 
0808 178 8212
Directors:  
Michael Mills & Robert Reed 
Starring: David Janson, Tony  
Selby, Gerard Ryder, Brian  
Pettifer and Robert Lindsay
Run Time: 850 mins approx
Year: 1975-1978
Created by the winning team of  John 
Esmonde and Bob Larbey (The Good Life, 
Please Sir!),  Get Some In! follows the misad-
ventures of  the unfortunate ‘erks’ of  ‘C’ 
Flight as they do their best to survive their  
gruelling two years of  National Service at 
the fictional RAF Skelton. Enduring endless 

square-bashing at the hands of  their demonic drill instructor Corporal Marsh are gram-
mar-school boy Ken, cynical Glaswegian Bruce Leckie, Teddy boy Jakey and Matthew, 
a privately educated vicar’s son; “Little namby-pamby darlings just off their potties”, as 
Marsh affectionately describes them, for whom life will never be quite the same again…
Setting the rigours of  1950s-style National Service against a nostalgic backdrop of  coffee 
bars and Rock and Roll, Get Some In! stars Tony Selby (Ace of  Wands) as the dreaded Cor-
poral Marsh and Robert Lindsay (Citizen Smith) as Jakey, with Paul Eddington (Yes, Minister) 
guest-starring as Squadron Leader Bush. Its sharp humour made Get Some In! an instant 
success, running for five series between 1975 and 1978; this complete set features all five 
series and includes the 1975 Christmas Special.

GET SOME IN – new series on Talking Pictures TV
Starring: David Janson, Tony Selby, Gerard Ryder, Brian Pettifer and Robert 
Lindsay. Directed by Michael Mills. This long-running series was a humorous 
portrait of life in the RAF for a group of young conscripts during the 1950’s. The 
square bashing and boot polishing are cleverly contrasted with the coffee bars 
and rock’n’roll music of the era. Written between 1975–1978 by John Esmonde 
and Bob Larbey, (Please Sir, The Good Life, Ever Decreasing Circles). Airs Monday 
1st July at 18:00 and continues on weekdays at the same time.
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Sunday Night  
at the London Palladium  

Volumes 1 & 2 
5-Disc Box Set

OUR PRICE £22.00
RRP: £40.00 
with FREE UK POSTAGE 
Call Us Now On Freephone: 
0808 178 8212
Run Time: 980 mins approx
5 DVD Box Set | Year: 1957-1974 
Colour/Black & White
Debuting on ITV’s opening weekend in 
1955, Sunday Night at the London  
Palladium swiftly established itself  as one 
of  the weekly TV highlights which still 
provides a benchmark that today’s variety 
shows can only aspire to.
Hosted mainly by Bruce Forsyth and 
Jimmy Tarbuck, this set features guests including 
Norman Wisdom, Adam Faith, Sid James,  
Jim Dale, Paul Anka, Frankie Howerd, Rod Hull 
& Emu, Ted Rogers, Sacha Distel, Bob Monk-
house, Clodagh Rodgers, Hughie Green, Mike 
& Bernie Winters, Cliff Richard & the Shadows, 
The Searchers, The Hollies, Arthur Haynes, 
Des O’Connor, Michael Bentine, David Nixon, 
Spike Milligan, Pete & Dud, Frankie Vaughan, 
Charlie Drake, Russ Conway, Bobby Darin, 
Cleo Laine & the Johnny Dankworth Seven,  
Roy Orbison – and many more.
Special Features
•  The Norman Wisdom and Bruce Forsyth two-hander 

show, a previously unseen edition from 1974 and an 
incomplete show from 1961

•  Extensive image galleries featuring pictures of   
performers from shows that no longer exist, plus 
numerous behind-the-scenes images.

•  Original production & promotional paperwork, & an 
exhaustive guide to the show (PDF)
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RENOWN DOUBLE BILL  
DVD SPECIAL OFFER!

Emergency / 
Landslide

ONLY £8.99 
plus free UK postage & packing 

Emergency (1962)
 In this intensely human drama made at Twicken-
ham Studios, a sick little girl with a rare blood type 
desperately needs a blood transfusion to live. The 
search begins for one of three people in the coun-
try: a football player, a fugitive killer and a traitor. 
Meanwhile, the girl’s parents begin putting their 
marriage back together.

Director: Francis Searle 
Starring: Candy Pibworth, Glyn Houston,  
Zena Walker, Dermot Walsh, Colin Tapley,  
Garard Green,  Anthony Dawes, Patrick Jordan

60 mins Black and White

 
Landslide (1937)
A troupe of actors are trapped in a theatre after 
a terrifying landslide comes down upon them. 
When the dust settles a bit, the cashier is found 
dead and the cash box is missing. Jimmy Hanley is 
the true blue leading man. Dinah Sheridan is the 
cheerful leading lady.

Director: Donovan Pedelty 
Starring: Jimmy Hanley, Dinah Sheridan,  
Jimmy Mageean, Bruno Barnabe,  Ann Cavanagh, 
Dora Mayfield, Ernie Westo

61 mins Black and White
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BOOK OFFERS – RECOMMENDED READ FOR THIS MONTH!

Roman Holiday
by Caroline Young
Rome in the 1950s: following the darkness 
of fascism and Nazi occupation during the 
Second World War, the city is reinvigorated. 
The street cafés and nightclubs are filled with 
movie stars and film directors as Hollywood 
productions flock to the city to film at  
Cinecittà Studios. Fiats and Vespas throng 
the streets, and the newly christened paparazzi 
mingle with tourists enjoying La Dolce Vita. 
It is a time of beauty, glamour – and scandal! 
Ava Gardner, Anna Magnani, Sophia Loren, 
Audrey Hepburn, Ingrid Bergman and Eliz-
abeth Taylor are among the icons discussed 
in this book. The story follows their lives and 
loves on and off the camera, and the legendary 
films that marked their journeys. 

HARDBACK BOOK
with photographs

BOOK OFFER!
Our Price £20.00 with FREE UK Postage & Packing
Call Us Now On Freephone 0808 178 8212 

Or 01923 290555
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Subtitled Films Available in July
SKY328 | FREEVIEW 81 | FREESAT 306 | VIRGIN445
Fear And Desire (1953) Mon 01 Jul 19 02:35
Subway in the Sky (1959) Tue 02 Jul 19 06:00
Anne of the Indies (1951) Tue 02 Jul 19 12:20
No Highway in the Sky (1951) Wed 03 Jul 19 18:30
The Hitch-Hiker (1953) Wed 03 Jul 19 02:15
The Avenging Hand (1936) Thu 04 Jul 19 06:00
Shadow of A Man (1954) Thu 04 Jul 19 07:50
Cabaret (1972) Thu 04 Jul 19 23:15
The Butler’s Dilemma (1943) Fri 05 Jul 19 06:00
Something in the City (1950) Fri 05 Jul 19 08:00
Nosferatu The Vampyre (1979) Fri 05 Jul 19 21:30  
and Sat 13 Jul 19 22:40
The Plough & The Stars (1936) Sun 07 Jul 19 06:00
Once In a New Moon (1935) Sun 07 Jul 19 04:45
Ambush In Leopard Street (1962) Sun 07 Jul 19 07:45
Here Come The Huggetts (1948) Sun 07 Jul 19 19:00
Anne of the Indies (1951) Mon 08 Jul 19 04:25
Suddenly (1954) Mon 08 Jul 19 06:00 and Tue 09 Jul 19 04:15
Hour of Decision (1957) Mon 08 Jul 19 08:10
Rogue’s Yarn (1956) Mon 08 Jul 19 09:45
The Night Has Eyes (1942) Mon 08 Jul 19 11:20
The Pirates of Blood River (1962) Tue 09 Jul 19 12:55  
and Sun 21 Jul 19 01:50
The Lion Has Wings (1939) Tue 09 Jul 19 03:45  
and Fri 12 Jul 19 08:05
The Gorbals Story (1950) Tue 09 Jul 19 06:00
Second Woman (1950) Tue 09 Jul 19 09:45
Man in the Middle (1964) Tue 09 Jul 19 21:30  
and Thu 18 Jul 19 23:20
The Games (1970) Tue 09 Jul 19 23:20
Thunder In The City (1937) Wed 10 Jul 19 06:00
Scream of Fear (1961) Wed 10 Jul 19 21:30
Yank In Ermine (1955) Thu 11 Jul 19 06:00
The Price of Silence (1959) Thu 11 Jul 19 10:00
The Bargee (1964) Thu 11 Jul 19 11:50
Man of the Moment (1955) Thu 11 Jul 19 14:30  
and Sun 21 Jul 19 03:35
To Dorothy A Son (1954) Thu 11 Jul 19 16:15
Life at the Top (1965) Thu 11 Jul 19 23:45
Our Girl Friday (1953) Fri 12 Jul 19 06:10
Some People (1962) Fri 12 Jul 19 10:35
Genevieve (1953) Fri 12 Jul 19 18:30
Hawkeye (1957) Sat 13 Jul 19 07:35 and then every Saturday 
and Sunday following.
The Tamarind Seed (1974) Sun 14 Jul 19 00:55
The Sword of Monte Cristo (1951) Sun 14 Jul 19 06:00
The Magnet (1950) Sun 14 Jul 19 10:30 & Wed 17 Jul 19 01:30
Ring of Bright Water (1969) Sun 14 Jul 19 12:05
The Young Mr. Pitt (1942) Sun 14 Jul 19 14:10
Modesty Blaise (1966) Mon 15 Jul 19 00:05
Juggernaut (1936) Mon 15 Jul 19 04:10

A Cry From The Streets (1958) Mon 15 Jul 19 12:45
Conflict of Wings Mon 15 Jul 16:20 and Sat 20 Jul 14:35
Jet Storm (1959) Mon 15 Jul 19 18:30
His Girl Friday (1940) Tue 16 Jul 19 12:40
Broken Blossoms (1936) Wed 17 Jul 19 06:00
Front Line Kids (1942) Thu 18 Jul 19 06:00
Shepherd On The Rock (1993) Thu 18 Jul 19 18:30
The Anderson Tapes  (1971) Fri 19 Jul 19 21:30
Keep It Clean  (1956) Sat 20 Jul 19 06:00
The Boys From Brazil (1978) Sat 20 Jul 19 21:00
It’s a Wonderful World (1956) Sun 21 Jul 19 06:00
Gert & Daisy’s Weekend (1942) Mon 22 Jul 19 06:00
Send For Paul Temple (1946) Mon 22 Jul 19 08:05
Pandora and the Flying Dutchman (1951) Mon 22 Jul 19 
15:10 and Sun 04 Aug 19 02:55
Hoodlum (1951) Tue 23 Jul 19 00:15
The Most Dangerous Game (1932) Tue 23 Jul 19 02:30
Dance Little Lady (1954) Tue 23 Jul 19 04:15
Say It With Flowers (1934) Tue 23 Jul 19 06:00
Home to Danger (1951) Tue 23 Jul 19 16:35
Kipps (1941) Tue 23 Jul 19 18:45 and Tue 30 Jul 19 03:30
Salt Of The Earth (1954) Wed 24th July 01:00
Men Against the Sun (1952) Wed 24th July 04:50
Nomads (1986) Thu 25 19 01:20
Action Stations (1957) Thu 25 19 03:10
Home Sweet Home (1945) Thu 25 19 04:10
Kiss the Bride Goodbye (1944) Thu 25 19 06:00
Cast a Dark Shadow (1955) Thu 25 19 10:20
A Fire Has Been Arranged (1935) Fri 26 Jul 19 06:00
The Gentle Sex (1943) Fri 26 Jul 19 10:00
Blonde Fist (1991) Fri 26 Jul 19 23:30
Date With Disaster (1957) Sat 27 Jul 19 04:45
The Captain’s Table (1936) Sat 27 Jul 19 06:00
The Flockton Flyer (1976) Sat 20 Jul 19 12:00 and then every 
Saturday and Sunday following.
Child’s Play (1954) Sat 27 Jul 19 12:30 & Thu 01 Aug 19 12:40
The Cat and the Canary (1978) Sat 27 Jul 19 23:35
I Lived With You (1933) Sun 28 Jul 19 04:05 
Tinker (1949) Sun 28 Jul 19 06:00
Once In a New Moon (1935) Sun 28 Jul 19 07:45
Port of New York (1949) Mon 29 Jul 19 02:05
Flight From Vienna (1956) Mon 29 Jul 19 05:00
Tiger By The Tail (1955) Mon 29 Jul 19 06:00
Escape Route (1952) Mon 29 Jul 19 09:55
Crooked Sky (1975) Mon 29 Jul 19 11:30
They Who Dare (1954) Mon 29 Jul 19 14:35
The Hi-jackers (1963) Mon 29 Jul 19 16:40
SOS Pacific (1959) Mon 29 Jul 19 18:30
Three Steps to the Gallows (1953) Tue 30 Jul 19 10:15
Danny Boy (1941) Wed 31 Jul 19 06:00
The Body Vanished (1939) Wed 31 Jul 19 16:50
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PREMIERE HIGHLIGHTS FOR July ON TALKING PICTURES TV
SKY328 | FREEVIEW 81 | FREESAT 306 | VIRGIN445

Tues 2nd July 15:05
Deadly Record (1959) 
Drama. Director: Laurence 
Huntingdon. Stars: Lee Patterson, 
Barbara Shelley, Jane Hylton. An 
airline pilot, falsely accused of 
his wife’s murder, sets out to find 
who really did it.

Friday 5th July 14:05
Doublecross (1955) 
Thriller. Directed by Anthony 
Squire. Stars: Donald Houston,  
Fay Compton, Anton Diffring.  
Overhearing that his passengers 
have stolen top secret documents 
and killed a man, a fisherman 
turns back towards Cornwall, 
fixing the compass to look as if 
they are on course for France. 

Fri 5th July 21:30  
and Sat 13th July 22:40  
Nosferatu The Vampyre (1979)
Horror. Directed by Werner Her-
zog. Stars: Klaus Kinski,  
Isabelle Adjani, Bruno Ganz. 
Count Dracula moves to Wismar 
in pursuit of the wife of the estate 
agent who arranged his property. 

Sat 6th July 11:15  
and Mon 8th July 16:25 
90 Degrees South (1933)
Sound version, with commentary  
by expedition photographer  
Herbert Ponting, of the British 
Antarctic Expedition of 1910-13 
to Antarctica, led by Captain 
Robert Falcon Scott. 

Sat 6th July 12:50
Crossroads to Crime (1960)
Crime. Director: Gerry Anderson. 
Stars: Anthony Oliver, Arthur Rig-
by. A policeman suspects that a 
gang of lorry hijackers, operating 
from a transport cafe, is behind a series of vehicle thefts.

Mon 8th July 2019 18:30 and 
Sat 13th July 16:45
Love on the Dole (1941)
 Drama, directed by John Baxter 
Stars: Deborah Kerr, Clifford  
Evans, George Carney.  
During the Great Depression, a 
brother and sister endure pover-
ty and unemployment.

Thurs 11th July 14:00
Rooms (1974)  
Episodes 1 & 2: Jan & Tony
Not seen on British TV since 1974. 
Each week a two part story focus-
es on tenants of an old London 
house. In Jan & Tony Jan discovers 
that fellow tenant Tony is AWOL 

from the army. Stars: John Duttine and Jan Francis. Will air 
every Thurs & Fri at 2pm, starting on Thurs 11th July.

Sun 14th July 2019 19:15 and 
Thurs 18th July 14:30
John and Julie (1955)
Directed by William Fairchild. 
Stars: Colin Gibson, Lesley Dud-
ley, Noelle Middleton. Six year-
old Julie & twelve year-old John 
run away from school to see the 
Queen’s coronation procession.

Wed 17th July 21:30  
and Tues 30th 23:45
Venus Peter  (1989) 
 Drama. Directed by Ian Sellar 
Stars: George Anton, Louise 
Breslin, Juliet Cadzow, Peter 
Caffrey, Sinéad Cusack. Portrayal 
of boyhood in a Scottish fishing 
town in Fife in the 1940s. 

Sat 20th July 18:30
Caesar and Cleopatra (1946)
Director: Gabriel Pascal  
Stars: Claude Rains, Vivien Leigh, 
Stewart Granger, Flora Robson.  
Julius Caesar finds the young 
Princess Cleopatra in Egypt. 

ROOMS – new series on Talking Pictures TV
Rooms was directed by John Russell from 1974-1977. Fay Weldon, Deborah 
Mortimer, Paula Milne and James Doran were just some of the many writers who 
worked on the scripts. Each week a two part story focussed on different tenants 
of 35 Mafeking Terrace, an old London house which has been converted into bed-
sits. The landlords, played by Sylvia Kay and Bryan Marshall, live in the basement. 
Episode 1 stars John Duttine and Jan Francis. Rooms will air every Thursday and 
Friday at 2pm, starting on Thursday 11th July 2019. 

,
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Sun 21st July 19:00
Crooks Tour (1941)
Director: John Baxter Stars: Basil 
Radford, Naunton Wayne, Greta 
Gynt. Caldicott and Charters are 
mistaken for German agents and 
handed in error a gramophone 
record which contains vital infor-
mation for Britain’s enemies.

Sat 27th July 19 12:40
Child’s Play  (1954)
Sci-Fi comedy directed by 
Margaret Thomson. Stars: 
Christopher Beeny, Ernest Scott, 
Patrick Wells. Anneke Wills’ 
acting debut, a few years before 
Doctor Who. Several youngsters 
in a small village learn how to split the atom. 

Sat 3rd Aug 19 12:30
64-Day Hero: A Boxer’s Tale 
(1985)
Documentary, directed by 
Franco Rosso on boxer Randolph 
Turpin. Gordon Williams investi-
gates the life and early death of 
Turpin, who defeated Sugar Ray 
Robinson to become Middle-
weight Champion of the World – for just 64 days. 

Sat 3rd Aug 19 14:30
Carlton-Browne of the F.O.  
(1959)
Comedy, directed by Roy  
Boulting, Jeffrey Dell. Stars: Terry- 
Thomas, Peter Sellers, Luciana 
Paluzzi. A former British colony in 
need of economic aid tries to play 
the British against the Soviets to 
secure economic aid from either 
side. (AKA Man in a Cocked Hat)

Sat 3rd Aug 19 16:20
The Extra Day  (1956)
Comedy, directed by R William 
Fairchild. Stars include: Richard 
Basehart, Simone Simon, George 
Baker, Sid James and Joan Hick-
son. A comical look at the usually 
obscure but oddly complicated 
lives of a group of film extras.

Sat 3rd Aug 19 20:00
This is My Street (1964)
Comedy, directed by Sidney 
Hayers. Stars: Ian Hendry, June 
Ritchie, Avice Landone. A bored 
housewife living in a run down 
inner city London house begins 
an affair with the lodger.

Sun 4th Aug 19 16:35
The Man Who Wouldn’t Talk 
(1959)
Comedy, directed by Herbert 
Wilcox. Stars: Anthony Quayle, 
Anna Neagle. A story of Cold War 
intrigue, and of one man’s coura-
geous refusal to reveal potentially 
devastating secret information.

Sun 4th Aug 19 22:00
The Small Back Room (1949)
Drama, directed by Michael  
Powell & Emeric Pressburger. 
Stars: David Farrar, Kathleen  
Byron, Jack Hawkins. World War II 
scientist Sammy Rice works at a 
British research unit. Embittered 

after losing a foot in a bomb blast, he increasingly seeks 
solace in drink. A budding romance with his secretary, 
Susan, and the challenge of analysing a new German 
bomb provide him with a new sense of meaning.  
(AKA Hour of Glory)

KENNETH MORE DAY Friday July 12
On the anniversary of his death on July 12, 1982, we celebrate the life of Kenneth 
More with a day of films and interviews. His career lasted from the 1930s to the 1980s, 
and he was nominated for four BAFTAs, winning best actor in 1954. He was awarded 
a CBE in 1970. Today we present: Our Girl Friday (1953) at 06:10; Man In The Moon 
(1960) at 07:40; An Interview with Anneke Wills at 09:40; Some People (1962) at 
10:35; Brandy for the Parson (1951) at 12:25; Part 1 of Remembering Kenneth More 
at 14:30, North West Frontier (1959) at 14:50; An Interview with Angela Douglas at 
17:30, (More’s wife from1968 until his death). Genevieve (1953), at 18:30; Part 2 of 
Remembering Kenneth More at 20:15; The Comedy Man (1964) at 21:30; Loss of 
Innocence (1961) at 23:20, (based on, and also known as, The Greengage Summer) 
with a young Susannah York in her first leading role.

PREMIERE HIGHLIGHTS FOR July ON TALKING PICTURES TV
SKY328 | FREEVIEW 81 | FREESAT 306 | VIRGIN445
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